
“… may they all be one” 

Fourth Sunday of Lent 
Year A  19  March 2023 

Dear Parishioners, 

 

We have just two weeks to go until we begin to celebrate 

the solemn week that we refer to as Holy Week.  I’m sure 

that there are many Parishioners who would like to 

fittingly prepare themselves to celebrate the Easter 

event.  So, I would remind everyone that there are 

limited opportunities to still do this in our Parish; there 

may well be more opportunities in our adjacent Parishes 

but I wouldn’t know.  I am concerned solely with what I 

can manage and have scheduled for our Parish, and they 

are: there are two Second Rite of Reconciliation 

services, one this Wednesday evening in the Corpus 

Christi Church commencing at 7:00pm, the other will 

be at the same time next Wednesday evening in the 

Holy Trinity Church.  There are also the 4:00pm – 

5:00pm Saturday afternoon Confessions (First Rite) in 

the Holy Trinity Church.  And I will also hear individual 

Confessions (First Rite) outside these specified 

occasions, BUT they need to be at a mutually convenient 

time.  Lent is a time for prayerful reflection on what we 

have been doing with our lives and where we know that 

change is needed, and then to contritely come to the 

Lord to seek his forgiveness and mercy.  The best way to 

seek one’s reconciliation with the Lord is through the 

Sacrament of Penance.  Please don’t let these 

opportunities to reconcile ourselves with the Lord slip 

by. 

 

Now, since the first of the Second Rite of Reconciliation 

in our Parish occurs on Wednesday evening, I thought 

that I would give a little more general background on the 

celebration I use for the liturgy.  I was given a 

theological essay prepared by the late Bishop of 

Townsville, Bp Michael Putney, whilst he was a 

Systematic Theologian on staff at the Pius XII Provincial 

Seminary, when I first arrived in the Redcliffe City Parish 

in 2003.  I was given the essay by the late Fr Peter 

Gillam, who was my then Parish Priest.  Both Fr Peter and 

Bp Michael were highly regarded theologians.  Bp 

Michael prepared the essay during the time when the 

celebration of the Third Rite of Reconciliation was 

controversially reported to Rome and the Australian 

Catholic Church was ordered to cease celebrating the 

Third Rite except in the rare times an emergency had 

occurred and was imminent, e.g. the sinking of a 

ship.  Bp Michael’s essay proposed a pastorally sensitive 

way to celebrate the Second Rite, and I have used this 

model for the past 20 years.  It begins with an 

Introductory Rite before continuing with a Liturgy of the 

Word that concludes with a homily and an Examination 

of Conscience.  The Rite of Confession follows the 

Liturgy of the Word.  There is a General Confession (i.e. 

The Confiteor) followed by The Lord’s Prayer and then 

Individual Confession and Absolution. The Rite of 

Confession concludes with the Proclamation of Praise for 

God’s Mercy (i.e. The Magnificat).  The service concludes 

with the final blessing and dismissal.  The Rite that I 

have just detailed is in accordance with the Church’s Rite 

of Penance using the Second Rite.  The point where Bp 

Michael differs is at the moment of Individual Confession 

and Absolution.  Bp Michael calls upon the penitents, as 

they approach the Priest, to contritely confess the root 

cause of their sins (e.g. fornication, theft, murder, 

adultery, avarice, malice, deceit, indecency, envy, 

slander, pride and folly).  There may well be one or more 

of these or others that the penitent might 

confess.  Sacramental Absolution is then granted to the 

penitent, and they then return to their places, and the 

next penitent comes forward.  The root cause/s of one’s 

sins encapsulates all the personal sin that flow from that 

particular inclination.  It is a pastorally sensitive 

methodology that my past Parishioners have found 

comforting and fulfilling; I’m confident that anyone who 

comes to the Second Rite of Reconciliation in this Parish 

will also find it to be equally comforting and fulfilling. 

 

You will remember how the Catholic Church in Australia 

journeyed towards the Plenary Council which was held in 

two sessions, one in 2021 and the other in 2022.  There 

were a lot of talkfests within Parishes and various 

Church organisations as a prelude to the Plenary 

Council, so the Australian Catholic Church has invested 

much time and energy into Council, and this would have 

certainly included you and I.  Well, the Archbishop has 

called an Archdiocesan Assembly, Summit 23, to reflect 

on the resolutions of the Plenary Council and to seek 

ways that our Archdiocese might implement those 

resolutions.  The Archbishop has extended an open 

invitation for all Catholics of the Archdiocese to attend 

and participate in these discernment sessions which will 

be held in the Riverlife Centre, Seventeen Mile Rocks, 

from 6:00pm on Thursday, May 18, continue through 

Friday May 19, and conclude mid-afternoon on Saturday, 

May 20.  I shall be attending.  Registrations are 

essential.  I would hope that there would be others who 

will join me at this Summit 23 as both representatives of 

our Parish and the Archdiocese.  Look for the promo 

elsewhere in the Newsletter for the next steps that you 

need to take if you want to attend Summit 23. 
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Banyo Nundah Catholic Parish 
 

Banyo, Nudgee, Nudgee Beach, Nundah, Virginia and sections of Clayfield, Northgate and Wavell Heights 

Our mission is to be a welcoming, prayerful, embracing parish, united in 

Christ, strengthening the faith and transforming the spiritual life of the 

community.  We aim to be caring and responsive, sharing the Good 

News, and living the values of the Gospel. 

Acknowledgement of Country 

‘We, the parishioners of the Banyo Nundah Catholic Parish, acknowledge the 

Turrbal People who are the Traditional Custodians of this land. We pay respect 

to the Elders past, present and future and extend that respect to other 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander People present. 

 

We acknowledge the Uluru Statement from the Heart (https://

fromtheheart.com.au/uluru-statement/the-statement/) and the From the Heart 

(https://fromtheheart.com.au/) campaign for a Voice to Parliament enabled by 

the constitution. 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/tuR7CBNq7QcVZZWrt6hHtO?domain=fromtheheart.com.au/
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/tuR7CBNq7QcVZZWrt6hHtO?domain=fromtheheart.com.au/
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/2YeCCD1v7PiB66YziAX9m_?domain=fromtheheart.com.au/


Please Pray for  

Those who are sick:  

Justin Carr, Harry White, Emilia Long, Kateri Byrnes, 

Lynette Bevis, Gordon Elsmore, Graham Byrnes,  

Norm Mansini, Philip Kerr, Robbie Minns, Karen 

Kelly,  Martha Ochoa,  Catherine Thun, Clare Lansley, 

Kathleen Smiley & family, Shirley Tunny, Karen Kernohan, 

Peter Grupe, Bernadeen Hodby,  Beth Hart, Damien Gambley, 

Tina Hickes. 

Lord, show them your loving care 
(If you know someone who no longer requires to be included on this 

list, please contact the Parish Office.  Thank you.) 

 

Stations of the Cross during Lent 
Wednesday 6:30pm Holy Trinity, Banyo  

Friday 6pm Corpus Christi, Nundah  

 

Baptised this Weekend  
 

Khloe Faith Ireland 

Theodore Jasper Bot 

 

Our prayerful good wishes to the families 

 

‘The Voice’ Youth Ministry 
Youth Led Mass:   
Today, Sunday 19 March, 5pm  

Holy Trinity Church, Banyo   

 
 

Parish School Mass 
5pm Mass at Banyo next Sunday 26 March. 

 

The Holy Father’s Intentions for March 
For victims of abuse 

We pray for those who have suffered harm from 

members of the Church; may they find within 

the Church herself a concrete response to their 

pain and suffering. 

 
 

The month of March is dedicated to Saint Joseph. 
 

 

Stewardship 
“Not as man sees does God see, 

because man sees the appearance but 

the Lord looks into the heart.”          1Samuel 16:7 

 

How often do we invest our time, talent and treasure in 

creating an appearance that does not matter at all to 

God?  We strive to impress with our clothing, home, 

career, possessions, car and other marks of distinction.  

But none of these illusions of greatness will impress 

God.  Instead, He will look into our hearts to see how 

much we loved Him, how much we loved others and 

how we showed that love by the way we used our time, 

talent and treasure here on earth. 

 

A Vocation View 

If we cannot see where we are going, we will 

never get there. The Good Shepherd leads us 

to green pastures, refreshes our souls and 

brings light to a darkened world. 

LITURGY TIMES 
 

SUNDAY MASSES  

Holy Trinity, Banyo   7.30am 

        5pm  

Corpus Christi, Nundah 6pm Saturday evening 

        9.30am 
 

WEEKDAY MASS  

Monday 20 March 

 St Joseph, Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

 7am Mass at Corpus Christi, Nundah 

 

Wednesday 22 March   

 9am Mass Holy Trinity, Banyo 

 7pm 2
nd

 Rite of Reconciliation at Corpus Christi 

   

Thursday 23 March  

 6:30pm Mass at Holy Trinity, Banyo 

 

Friday 24 March  

 9am Mass at Corpus Christi, Nundah 

 

Saturday 25 March (Special Addition) 

 The Annunciation of the Lord 

 8am Mass at Corpus Christi, Nundah 
 

SACRAMENTS 
 

SACRAMENT OF MERCY (PENANCE) 

Saturday 4pm—5pm at Holy Trinity Church, Banyo or 

contact Fr Dan at the Parish Office to arrange a time. 
 

BAPTISM  

2
nd

 Saturday of the month at Corpus Christi, Nundah 

3
rd

 Saturday of the month at Holy Trinity, Banyo 

Please contact the Parish Office during office hours.   

At least THREE months notice is required. 

 

FIRST PENANCE, CONFIRMATION,  

FIRST COMMUNION 

Annually.  Please contact the Parish Office 

 

MARRIAGE 

Please contact the Parish Office. 

At least SIX months notice is required. 

 

SICK CALLS, COMMUNION TO THE SICK 

Please contact the Parish Office. 

Recitation of the Rosary  
Prayed every Sunday morning at: 

7am before the 7.30 am Mass at Holy Trinity 

Church, Banyo and  

9am before the 9.30am Mass  at Corpus Christi 

Church, Nundah. 

Everyone welcome to join in. 

ADORATION VACANCIES 

Permanent Vacancies (these need to be filled ASAP) 

Mondays at Corpus Christi  10am 

Tuesdays at Holy Trinity 12pm,1pm, 11pm 

Wednesdays at Holy Trinity 12am - 3am. 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 

Corpus Christi Monday 8am - Tuesday 8am  

Holy Trinity: Tuesday 8am - Wednesday 8am 

Roster Co-ordinator: Colina 0422 111 321 

northside.adoration.bn@gmail.com 

mailto:northside.adoration.bn@gmail.com


MORNING TEA 

Morning Tea next weekend at Banyo after 7.30am 

Mass.  Please bring a plate to share.  All welcome. 

ANNUAL CHRISM MASS 

The Annual Chrism mass will be celebrated in the Cathedral 

of St Stephen on Thursday 30 March at 7.00pm.  All are 

welcome.  There will be no Thursday evening Mass that 

night. 

 

HOLY LAND (GOOD FRIDAY) COLLECTION  

The annual collection will be taken up at Good Friday 

ceremonies on April 7.  Envelopes will be available at both 

Churches prior to this date for you to take home, enclose 

your contribution, and return at Good Friday ceremonies. 

 

CORPUS CHRISTI REPAIR AND 

RESTORATION FUNDRAISING DRIVE — 

TARGET $1,000,000 

 

 

Our Church will be celebrating its 

Centenary in 2026 and a great number of repairs and 

restoration works in excess of $1,000,000 need to be 

completed in advance of our celebrations.  We are 

currently running a fundraising drive to raise $1,000,000 

across a 3-year timeframe (2023-2025 inclusive) to help 

offset these emerging expenses.  

 

You are encouraged to donate on more than one 

occasion if you are in a position to do so.  The Parish 

needs your help.  If you are able to donate, please donate 

directly either by EFT to the following Bank Account: 

 

Account Name: Church Restoration 

BSB: 064-786 

Account Number: 100 025 586 

Description:  Surname here unless you wish to 

remain anonymous. 

 

or, if by Cash or Cheque, to the 

Parish Centre,  

136 Buckland Road,  

Nundah, QLD 4012.   

 

Please note these gifts are not tax-deductible donations. 

 

Thank you for your financial assistance. 

  

Fr Daniel Redhead 

Parish Priest 

Banyo Nundah Catholic Parish 

The Catholic Leader values 

your feedback for the pilot 

program trialling the online 

version of its publication. 

Feedback can be sent to 

Debra in the office. 

LAUDATO SI’ COMMITTEE VOLUNTEERS 

Pope Francis' second encyclical, Laudato Si (May 2015), 

calls on all people to take swift and united global action to 

care for our common home. It critiques consumerism and 

irresponsible development, laments environmental 

degradation, and recognises that our social and 

environmental crises are one complex crisis that must be 

solved holistically. 

 

Our parish has a Laudato Si committee that seeks to 

support the goals of the encyclical and the Archdiocese 

Laudato Si Action Plan. The committee is seeking new 

volunteers; commitment can be as simple as an hour phone 

call every two months, or could involve activities like 

organising a Clean Up Australia Day event. Contact 

moselyalana@gmail.com to express your interest in joining 

the group. 

A MORNING’S PRAYER 

Could you do with some time away to go deeper in your 

faith?  A Morning’s Prayer is a 3-hour retreat to get away 

and spend some quality time with God. 

 

Topic:    Being a Fool for Christ 

Date:      1 April, 2023 

Location:  Santa Teresa Spirituality Centre  

    267 Wellington St, Ormiston 

Cost:   $20 

 

Click here to book your ticket. 

 

For more information, contact the Evangelisation Brisbane 

Adult Formation Team via formation@bne.catholic.net.au.  

SUMMIT 2023 is a three day event intended to empower, 

inspire and equip delegates to engage in the mission of 

the Church as Archbishop Mark shares his vision and 

priorities for the Archdiocese.  The Summit will be held at 

the Riverlife Centre (47 Jennifer St, Seventeen Mile Rocks) 

from May 18 — 20.  To register, please go to 

brisbanesummit.com.  Earlybird pricing of $170pp applies 

before 31 March. 

...continued from Page 1 

I have one final item to share with you.  As you would be 

aware, the Mass timetable for our Parish does not include 

a Saturday morning weekday Mass.   However, the 

Solemnity Feast of the Annunciation of the Lord falls on 

Saturday, March 25.  It has been my pastoral practice to 

always celebrate (when I’m able) every Solemnity Feast of 

the Church even when it falls on a day when a Mass is not 

scheduled (e.g. on my rest day, or in this instance, a 

Saturday).  So, I have now placed in my diary, a Mass for 

the celebration of this Solemnity of the Annunciation of 

the Lord for Saturday, March 25, commencing at 8:00am; 

the Mass will be held in the Corpus Christi Church, 

Nundah. 

 

I trust that the week ahead will be most satisfying for each 

of you as you continue your Lenten journey. 

 

God bless! 

Fr Dan 

mailto:moselyalana@gmail.com
https://app.tickets.org.au/eb/amp23_1
mailto:formation@bne.catholic.net.au
brisbanesummit.com


  

 

Fourth Week of Lent   

 

 

Baabayn Aboriginal Corporation’s Young Mums and Bubs Group, 

supported by Caritas Australia, supports young women in the 

community with practical support like housing and helps mentor 

the next generation of young people.  

 

The Baabayn program has successfully helped many young 

women to reconnect with their culture through Indigenous art, 

with a group of the women displaying their art at the Vivid 

festival in Sydney in 2022.  

 

Baabayn Aboriginal Corporation was founded by five Elders from 

Western Sydney - home to one of the largest urban First 

Australian populations in Australia. Baabayn (which means 

‘Ancestral Woman’ in Gumbaynggirr language) provides a 

welcoming environment for First Australian families and 

individuals to help them heal from the past and nurture their 

sense of confidence and pride in the future.  

 

The work of Baabayn involves initiatives such as a Homework 

Club, a Young Mums and Bubs program and a youth group. 

They also provide advocacy, counselling services and links to 

government departments.  

 

With your support, the work of Baabayn can continue to work 

with young mothers at Baabayn Aboriginal Corporation and help 

them keep their culture strong for future generations.  

 

During Lent, we are invited to take up the call to fast, pray and 

give alms. The impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic and the many 

crises that have struck the world over the past 12 months mean 

that many communities are in great need of your support. 

  

Supporting Project Compassion is a way for us to proclaim the 

faith that is in our hearts and help our sisters and brothers in 

need. Your gift will help uplift the most marginalised and 

vulnerable members of society.  

 

To donate to Project Compassion, visit Caritas Australia’s 

website: www.caritas.org.au/project-compassion/ or call 1800 

024 413.  

Mass Settings 

 
 

Penitential Rite Confiteor  
 

Gloria Sung 
 

Responsorial Psalm 

(R.)   The Lord is my shepherd; 

  There is nothing I shall want. 

 

Gospel Acclamation 

Glory to you, Word of God, Lord Jesus Christ! 

I am the light of the world, says the Lord; 

Whoever follows me will have the light of life.
 

Glory to you, Word of God, Lord Jesus Christ! 

 

Apostles Creed Prayed 

 

Preface The Man Born Blind  
 

Eucharistic Prayer for Reconciliation 2 

 

Eucharistic Acclamation 3 

 

Prayer Over the People: Fourth Sunday of Lent 

 

 

Readings — Sunday 26 March 

Fifth Sunday of Lent 

Ezekiel 37:12-14 

Romans 8:8-11 

John 11:1-45 

© English translation of the Psalm Responses are taken from the Lectionary for Mass  
1981, International Commission on English (ICEL). All rights reserved. 

 

Safeguarding Policy 

The Archdiocese of Brisbane holds that children, young     

people and vulnerable adults are a gift from God with 

an intrinsic right to dignity of life, respect and security 

from physical and emotional harm.  
 

They are to be treasured, nurtured and safeguarded by 

all.  This means that everyone in the church must 

ensure that the fundamental rights of children, young 

people and vulnerable adults are respected.  

PARISH DIRECTORY 

           Parish Website:   www.banyonundahcatholic.org.au  

           Facebook:    Banyo Nundah Catholic Parish 
 

Corpus Christi Church   65 Bage Street, Nundah     Holy Trinity Church    352 St Vincent’s Road, Banyo
  

 

Parish Priest:    Rev Fr Daniel Redhead     Ph:  3324 3874      pp.nundah@bne.catholic.net.au                   

         (this number is for after hours emergencies only) 

 

Parish Office:      136 Buckland Road, Nundah  4012  Ph:  3324 3870    

        (cnr Buckland Road & Bage Street) 

        Monday - Friday 9.30am - 4.30pm              nundah@bne.catholic.net.au 
 

    Parish Secretary:         Ms Debra Visser                           

    Finance Officer:         Mrs Carmel Spargo 

    Sacramental Coordinator:  Mrs Angela Greathead          sc.nundah@bne.catholic.net.au 
  

 Parish Computer Project :  John Carr       Ph. 3266 1119    parish_computers@bigpond.com  
 

 

WHS Representative     Mrs Patricia Corfield  patcorfield28@gmail.com 

Safeguarding Representative:  Ms Catherine Byrnes  Ph:  3267 5222      THE VOICE BNYG  

Youth Activities Coordinator:  Gysell Mortimer     banyonundahouth@gmail.com       thevoice@weebly.com  
   

 

St Pius’ Primary      Apperley Street, Banyo      Ph:  3267 7306    pbanyo@bne.catholic.edu.au 

St Joseph’s Primary      16 Leslie Street, Nundah      Ph:  3266 2405   pnundah@bne.catholic.edu.au 

Mary MacKillop College   60 Bage Street, Nundah      Ph:  3266 2100       mmc@bne.catholic.edu.au 


